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Chamber Member Spotlight 

JAN UAR Y N EWSL ETTER  

US Bank,  located at 101 E. North Avenue, downtown Flora. It has changed names   

several times before it was bought by US Bank. They are committed to guiding you 

through the financial decisions that may help and support your success. They are 

there to serve all of your banking needs – personal, business, and retirement            

accounts. They have several lending options for whatever life brings.  

US Bank is known for serving those who SERVE THEIR COUNTRY. They are proud to say 

they honor all current and former members of the Armed Forces by offering special 

rates and maintenance free accounts.  

US Bank believes in putting people first. Dedication to making ethical decisions and 

doing the right thing are the heart of what they do. Those efforts haven’t gone          

unnoticed. For the second year in a row, they are the largest U.S. based bank to be 

named a World's Most Ethical Company by the Ethisphere Institute. You can check that 

out by going to www.ethispere.com.  

Even though the US Bank may have the corporate label, the staff at the Flora branch 

strive to make it feel like your Family Bank. Making all of this possible   locally is the 

fairly new staff, with most of them being employed less than 2 years with the            

exception of Lori McAllister, who has been with the “bank on the corner” for 28 years!  

Lori is a Dedicated banker, providing excellent customer care and having great product 

knowledge. Lori books loans and opens all accounts, including specialized accounts. 

Along with Lori, the staff includes: Robin Brooks-Branch Manager, Julie Winterrowd-

Teller Coordinator. Julie supervises all of the tellers as well as being the Compliance 

coordinator. She is Robin’s right hand “man”, and helps to keep her organized. Joshua 

Yates-Flex Banker. Joshua provides customer service by doing what his title says...He 

is their all around banker. He books loans and opens new accounts and is flexible and 

works on the teller line as well when needed. Wilson Flexter-full time drive thru teller 

and ATM teller. Ashley Henson-full time drive thru teller and marketing. And Mason 

Spitzner-part time teller and customer service, or jack of all trades.  

 

Thank you US Bank for your  community and Chamber involvement. We are happy to 

have you as part of the Flora Chamber of  Commerce.  


